
Mon 15th – Wed 17th April 2019

BRYANSTON SCHOOL

Additional information and booking forms to be sent out after October half-term

For further information or to book your place at the conference, please contact  
Doug Cooper (Membership Secretary): email enquiry@ispec.co.uk or visit www.ispec.co.uk

DELEGATE FEES – UP TO 10% OFF FOR MULTIPLE DELEGATES
1 DELEGATE 
£320 / £350* £600 / £660 £885 / £965 £1160 / £1260 £1430 / £1540 £POA

2 DELEGATES 3 DELEGATES 4 DELEGATES 5 DELEGATES 6+ DELEGATES 

Delegate fees to include full board accommodation (including the annual black tie dinner), attendance at 
seven different CPD discipline sessions, an individual delegate pack and entry into the trade exhibition.

Main Sponsors In Partnership WithEndorsed By

*Prices from 31 December 2018

50
NOW IN ITS

TH

YEAR!

ISPEC 2019 is the most 
competitively priced CPD Course 

for Independent School Sport.

FREE COASTEERING AND PADDLE BOARDING 
ADVENTURE FOR ALL DELEGATES AND THEIR 
FAMILIES COURTESY OF LAND & WAVE

Celebrating its 50th year, 
ISPEC continues to be the 
country’s premier Physical 
Education & Sports Coaching  
Conference meeting all your 
Departmental INSET needs. 
The Conference caters for 
Senior and Prep school level 
and is unparalleled in the  
CPD opportunities afforded 
to its delegates.   

NEW DELEGATE 
REFERRAL BONUSES 

COURTESY OF



• Athletics (Progressing Throws) - In this session you will learn all about the 
basic mechanical movements of both the shot putt and the discus, and how to 
keep maximum involvement and participation in your PE lessons. This will then 
follow on into the progressive movements for the more able athletes that you 
have at your schools.

• Athletics (Progressing Jumps) - Our jumps session this time will be for both the 
long jump and the triple jump. Here you will learn all about making sure that your PE 
lessons gain the maximum amount of ‘jumping’ time through time saving methods, 
whilst also learning about the key fundamental positions that the athlete’s body 
should be in to create the optimum performance regardless of their ability.

• Badminton (Making it accessible to all) - This session will show the progressions 
needed in a badminton scheme of work delivered in a practical way. There will 
be a range of drills and practices for each individual skill to suit all abilities in 
both singles and doubles. 

• Basketball – The session will provide a range of skills and strategies, together with 
ways of practising and developing these with young players. Teachers will also be 
introduced to the Rules and the ways in which they can be applied confidently in the 
school setting.

• Concussion Management – Increasing knowledge and empowering staff, parents 
and players to remove injured players from play is the most important part of injury 
management.  It prevents further, more serious, harm occurring. 

• Creative Games for Key Stage II – A range of teaching approaches and curriculum 
content in order to achieve success for all pupils, whilst still promoting excellence and 
achievement.

• Cricket (Introducing and Coaching Cricket) – The session will provide everything 
required to teach the game.   Basic skills and strategies will be presented, along with 
a variety of game formats suitable for use with inexperienced players of all ages.

• Cricket (Developing the more able) – The latest techniques for coaching cricket 
to a range of ages. These sessions are designed to allow teachers to come away from 
the conference and be confident that they are able to deliver fast paced and exciting 
sessions.

• Early Years and Key Stage I (Fundamental Physical Literacy) – a range of basic 
movement activities which help children create the building blocks for increasingly 
complex movements leading to games skills.

• Football (DNA Coaching Fundamentals) - The session will provide an introduction 
to the skills required to deliver football in schools. The session will introduce learners 
to The FA’s Future Game philosophy and England DNA by creating a learning 
environment, through the delivery of movement games and appropriate practices 
and how to develop practice to accelerate learning. 

• General Fitness (Using body weight for fitness) - A session to give teachers 
ideas on how to improve the general fitness of their pupils.  A variety of exercises will 
be explored targeting a whole body, multiple joint and muscle approach to fitness. 
These can be used in a range of settings and across different age groups.

• Hockey for the non-specialist - This session will cover individual core skills and 
the teamwork aspects of the game for basic coaching, encouraging game play and 
creating decision-making players.

• Hockey (Teaching Specialist Skills) - This session will involve coaching points 
on some of the more specialist skills in the game. Skills taught will include penalty 
corners, forehand and back hand hitting, aerials, drag flicking and basic pressing.

• Lacrosse (Skills and drills to improve your teaching) - This session will aim 
to help coaches of all abilities to successfully teach the game of pop and women’s 
lacrosse, using the most progressive tactics and techniques in the game today. The 
session will cover skills, drills and set pieces usable for all levels of player.

• Netball for non-specialists - This session will cover individual core skills and the 
teamwork aspects of the game for basic coaching, encouraging game play and 
creating decision-making players.

• Netball (Advanced) - We will introduce advanced technical skills and tactical 
ideas for developing success.

• Outdoor Education - Team Building and Leadership Activities - You will come away 
with pragmatic tips, tools and ideas so you can feel confident to take more of your 
teaching outside. You will: Gain ideas to maximise your school grounds for teaching 
at little or no cost, find out how to fit it in to a jam packed curriculum and find 
practical curriculum linked ideas & resources.

• Problem solving and decision making through invasion games

• Rugby (Coaching lower ability) - This session will look to equip coaches with an 
approach that has the best chance of engaging pupils. It will enable coaches to help 
children enjoy running, evading and continuity, and create a positive attitude to the 
game and to rugby practice.

• Rugby (Developing the player through games) – Devised and delivered by 
The Magic Academy, the session will look at; The place of adaptive games, ensuring 
the value of games based practice, technical development in the ‘skill zone’ and 
understanding and delivering principles of play.

• Special needs and PE:  Practical strategies for inclusion - ALL children are 
entitled to participate in PE lessons at school in the UK. This session will look at; 
creating learning opportunities through the effective differentiation, strategies for 
modifying areas of activity and suggestions for adapted activities

• Strength & Conditioning (Olympic Lifting) - A session to examine three Olympic 
lifts (deadlift, squat and press), and how these can be applied to school sport. 
Coaching cues and techniques to correct form will be explored with the goal of 
improving the general physical preparedness of pupils so they can excel in their 
chosen sport.

• Swimming - This session is designed for teachers of curriculum Swimming lessons 
who wish to update their subject knowledge and make lessons more relevant, varied 
and effective.  Practical demonstrations will present modern techniques, practices to 
develop each stroke and fault correction.

• Tennis (Progressing your players) - There will be a mixture of technical and 
tactical teaching points as well as fun developmental games. It would appear across 
both age ranges (Prep and Senior school level) the main difficulty is dealing with a 
huge range of ability within one group. The session aims to highlight strategies to 
cope with this.

• Volleyball (Introducing the game to the curriculum) - The session will include 
a large range of practical ideas for breaking down the individual skills needed in a 
volleyball game. It will provide you with a number of ideas for PE lessons and enough 
details to coach a junior team.

ISPEC 2019
We are delighted to be returning to Bryanston for the 2019 Conference. The Conference again promises to be a very 
enjoyable and comprehensive event. As in the past, this year’s programme has been based around the major sports and 
feedback from previous Conferences. ISPEC 2019 will deliver an extensive range of activities, suited to all age groups. 
Below is an outline of the sessions running, which may aid you in your planning.



MONDAY 15TH APRIL

12.00 - 13.00 Delegate Registration in the Cowley Room

13.00 - 13.45 Lunch in the Dining Room

13.45 - 14.00 Conference Welcome in the Cowley Room

14.00 - 15.30 Cricket (Developing the more able) - Carl Greenidge

General Fitness (Using body weight for fitness) - David Williams

Hockey (Teaching Specialist Skills) - Jess Woods

Lacrosse (Skills and drills to improve your teaching) - Kate Kiernan

16.00-17.30 Basketball – Michael Dronyk

Hockey (Teaching Specialist Skills) – Jess Woods

Netball (for non-specialists) – Dani Mugridge

Special Needs and PE (Practical strategies for inclusion) – Clare Stockley

19.00 Pimms Reception (Jeffrey’s Room) & Dinner (Dining Room)

TUESDAY 16TH APRIL

08.00 - 09.30 Breakfast in the Dining Room

09.30 - 11.00 Early Years (Creative Games Teaching for Key Stage II) - Caroline Park

Football (DNA Coaching Fundamentals) - Creag Lawrence

Netball (Advanced) - Dani Mugridge

Rugby (Coaching lower ability) - Russell Earnshaw

11.30-13.00 Early Years and Key Stage I (Fundamental Physical Literacy) - Caroline Park

Outdoor Education (Team Building and Leadership Activities) – Andy Carley

Rugby (Developing the player through games) - Russell Earnshaw

Volleyball (Introducing the game to the curriculum) - Owen Collingbourne

13.00 - 13.45 Lunch in the Dining Room

13.45 - 14.00 AGM in the Cowley Room

14.00 - 15.30 Cricket (Introducing and Coaching Cricket) - Caroline Park

Strength & Conditioning (Olympic Lifting) - David Williams

Swimming (Water Polo) – Ben Alcorn

Tennis (Progressing your players) – Jack Indge

15.30 - 17.30 Trade Exhibition in the Sports Hall

18.15
Champagne Reception* and Anniversary Photograph followed by Black Tie Dinner
*Champagne Reception kindly sponsored by Rayburn Tours

WEDNESDAY 17TH APRIL

08.00 - 09.30 Breakfast in the Dining Room (Rooms to be vacated by 9.30)

09.30 - 11.00 Athletics (Progressing Throws) - Darren Hatton

Badminton (Making it accessible for all) - Owen Collingbourne

Dance (Unlocking the secrets of teaching dance) - 

Examination PE

11.30 - 13.00 Athletics (Progressing Jumps) - Darren Hatton

Concussion Management (Return2Play)

Problem solving and decision making through invasion games (Creag Lawrence)

Swimming

13.00 - 13.45 Lunch in the Dining Hall

14.00 Conference closes and delegates depart Bryanston

* Tutors subject to change and accurate at the time of going to press.



If you wish to attend ISPEC 2019 at Bryanston 
School please complete one form per delegate 
attending (please photocopy any extra forms or 
download from www.ispec.co.uk)

APPLICATION FORM

PLEASE TICK YOUR OPTION

Residential Delegate costs:

   1 Delegate £320/£350*

   2 Delegates £600/£660*

   3 Delegates £885/£965*

   4 Delegates £1,160/£1,260*

   5 Delegates £1,430/£1,540*

   6+ Delegates POA

* Prices from 1st January 2019

   RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE:

To include Monday and Tuesday night full board 
accommodation, access to all lectures, complimentary Gilbert 
Kit, Exhibition, evening entertainments, access to all session 
notes and the Conference Dinner Dance.

   NON-RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE:

To include access to all lectures, lunch, tea and coffee, 
complimentary Gilbert Kit, Exhibition, access to all session notes 
@ £120 per day

   MEMBER:

For delegates who are unable to attend the conference we offer 
Associate membership to receive access to all session notes at a 
cost of £30.

DELEGATE NAME

SCHOOL NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

SCHOOL EMAIL

PERSONAL EMAIL 
(Required for final joining instructions)

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

WHERE DID YOU HEAR OF THE CONFERENCE?

IS THIS YOUR FIRST CONFERENCE?    
YES  /   NO

SCHOOL DETAILS

Personal email address is compulsory - all confirmations and joining details 
will be sent out electronically by the end of March. It is essential that we have 
your personal email address to ensure all details are received.

Applications to be sent to:

Doug Cooper
Reigate Grammar School, Reigate Road, Reigate RH2 0QS
Telephone: 01737 222 231    e-mail: treasurer@ispec.co.uk

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES 
IS FRIDAY 2ND MARCH 2019. 
LATE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

   I AM PAYING BY CHEQUE

   I WOULD LIKE TO PAY BY BACS (Details available on request)

I enclose a cheque for   £                      as payment for the conference.

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: ‘ISPEC’


